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Abstract
In the aquatic environment, living organisms emit weak dipole electric fields, which spread in the surrounding water.
Elasmobranchs detect these dipole electric fields with their highly sensitive electroreceptors, the ampullae of Lorenzini.
Freshwater sawfish, Pristis microdon, and two species of shovelnose rays, Glaucostegus typus and Aptychotrema rostrata were
tested for their reactions towards weak artificial electric dipole fields. The comparison of sawfishes and shovelnose rays
sheds light on the evolution and function of the elongated rostrum (‘saw’) of sawfish, as both groups evolved from a
shovelnose ray-like ancestor. Electric stimuli were presented both on the substrate (to mimic benthic prey) and suspended
in the water column (to mimic free-swimming prey). Analysis of around 480 behavioural sequences shows that all three
species are highly sensitive towards weak electric dipole fields, and initiate behavioural responses at median field strengths
between 5.15 and 79.6 nVcm21. The response behaviours used by sawfish and shovelnose rays depended on the location of
the dipoles. The elongation of the sawfish’s rostrum clearly expanded their electroreceptive search area into the water
column and enables them to target free-swimming prey.
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can be divided into three components, i.e. detection, characterization and localization [6]. These processes can be described
separately although they are tightly coupled and synchronous in
the nervous system [6].
Electroreceptive cues differ from stimuli passively perceived
with other sensory organs, as they do not provide the receptor with
a temporal component or propagation velocity vectors. The
frequencies of biologically important electrosensory cues range
from almost DC to a few 100 Hz, resulting in a wavelength of
several kilometres [13]. As a result, electric fields propagate with
nearly infinite speed, and are present throughout their full extent
almost instantaneously [13,14]. The biologically important characteristics encoded in electric stimuli are the local intensity,
orientation and the polarity of a field [14]. Electric flux lines
describe a curved path along the direction of the current and do
not point straight to their source. Behavioural experiments
indicate that the stimulus frequency ranging from DC up to
8 Hz has little, if any significance for behaviour, as electroreceptive predators attack artificial dipoles provided as long as their
frequencies are within the detectable range [14,15].
Physiologically, the ampullae of Lorenzini, which are the
electroreceptors of elasmobranchs, are not true DC receptors,
and this characteristic is important for their normal mode of
operation within the animal’s own DC background field [1,14,15].
In order to sense the DC field produced by prey, elasmobranchs
must move with respect to their prey [1,14,15].

Introduction
Elasmobranchs use electroreception to navigate in the earth’s
magnetic field and to detect inanimate objects and living
organisms such as predators, prey and conspecifics [1]. Scalloped
hammerhead sharks Sphyrna lewini are thought to follow the
geomagnetic field lines during their diurnal migrations to and from
seamounts in the Pacific Ocean [2]. Johnson et al. [3] conditioned
juvenile nurse sharks Ginglymostoma cirratum to successfully detect
and retrieve metallic spheres in a tank in the presence of a
background electric field. Round stingrays, Urolophus halleri use the
electric field produced by buried conspecifics to orient themselves
in order to optimize social interactions in the mating season [4].
Moreover, embryos of clearnose skate Raja eglanteria display a
freeze response while still encased in their egg purse, and cease all
ventilatory movement during the approach of an external electric
field resembling a predator [5].
In the context of prey capture, electroreception provides
elasmobranchs with the ability to precisely locate prey and hunt
in both the dark and/or in turbid waters, opening up a rich
ecological predatory niche [6]. Naturally occurring localized
dipole sources in the aquatic environment only originate from
living animals and therefore their presence equates to the presence
of another organism [7]. Various species of sharks and rays have
been shown to readily attack weak electric fields both in captivity
and under natural conditions [1,8–12]. The electro-location task
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464 m, water depth 50 cm), the Moreton Bay Research Station
(diameter 4 m, water depth 120 cm) and Cairns Marine (diameter
4 m, water depth 80 cm). All specimens caught on Heron and
North Stradbroke islands were released after trials ended (up to
28 days after capture).

Here, we compare the electroreceptive abilities and behaviours
of a sawfish (Pristis microdon) and two shovelnose rays (Aptychotrema
rostrata and Glaucostegus typus), which all evolved from a rhinobatidlike ancestor [16–19]. The morphology of the ampullary systems
of all three species is known [20,21]. P. microdon possesses one of
the highest numbers of electroreceptors of any elasmobranch (and
twice as many pores as A. rostrata and G. typus [20]) and may thus
be considered an electroreception specialist [21]. They possess
more ampullary pores ventrally than dorsally, but dorsally pores
are concentrated along the rostral cartilage [21]. In both species of
shovelnose rays, ampullary pores on the ventral side of the head
are about five times more numerous than on the dorsal side, with
the highest concentrations on the ventral rostrum [20].
Even though commonly referred to as freshwater sawfish,
juvenile P. microdon occupy oligohaline to mesohaline low visibility
environments, while adults may move into saltwater [18,22].
Consequently electroreception may be especially important for the
detection and manipulation of prey by juvenile sawfish. Their diet
is dominated by benthopelagic teleosts and prawns of the genus
Macrobrachium spp. [22]. We thus hypothesise that freshwater
sawfish will orient towards artificial electric fields and that they will
be able to detect and respond to dipoles presented in the water
column, whereas rhinobatid shovelnose rays will not. Rhinobatid
shovelnose rays tend to inhabit clearer water and forage on
benthic invertebrates. The diet of G. typus is dominated by
brachyuran crabs and penaeid shrimp, which make up more than
50% of the relative importance of food items in animals below and
above 150 cm TL [23]. The diet of A. rostrata is dominated by
penaid prawns and carid shrimps, which make up more than 50%
of the index of relative importance [24].

Stimulus Delivery
The current-delivering device was modified after Kajiura and
Holland [10]. An electric circuit (figure 1a) delivered a constant
electric current. The strength of the current was varied with two
variable resistors. A multimeter (Fluke Electronics, 116 HVAC
Multimeter) was connected in series to measure the generated
electric current. Each electrode was made of a silver pin soldered
to a shielded coaxial cable (RG58C/U, Dick Smith Electronics)
that was plugged into the stimulus generator. The cable/silver
interface was shielded with marine silicone and shrink tubes so that
only the 5 mm long tip of the silver pin was in contact with the
water. Each silver pin extended into a transparent plastic tube
(length 50 cm, inner diameter 3 mm) filled with seawater, which
acted as a salt bridge. Both the shield of the cable and the electric
circuit were earthed.
Ten specimens of Glaucostegus typus were tested with a slightly
different experimental set up that used 5 mm long electrode tips
made of silver coated with chlorox solution (Ag/AgCl) to minimize
polarisation currents, but not salt-bridges. Electrodes were recoated between trials, and the two electrodes of a dipole were
spaced 1 cm apart.
Electric fields presented on the substrate. The experimental set up was modified after Kajiura and Holland [10]. Four
dipoles made of eight electrodes were mounted on the underside of
a rubber mat, with only their ends protruding through the rubber
(Clark Rubber, 138 cm 6138 cm, 1 mm thick, see figure 1b). The
distance between the two electrodes of a dipole was 2 cm and the
distance between dipoles was 50 cm. The distance of 2 cm
between electrodes was chosen as it resembles the distance
between the gills of potential teleost prey [25]. A black circle
(radius 10 cm) was drawn around each dipole and the dipole axis
was marked with a black line, to visualise the dipole centre on
video footage. A plastic tube (inner diameter 3 mm) was mounted
in the centre of the rubber mat, equidistant to all dipoles. It
delivered an olfactory cue made of blended and filtered mullet
chum via a syringe, which induced food searching behaviour and
also attracted the rays to the rubber mat. The rubber mat also
extended onto the tank wall, covering the coaxial cables and the
rubber tube to prevent entanglement of the animals.
Presentation of electric fields in the water column. The
dipole centres were suspended in the water column approximately
20 to 30 cm above the substrate. The same stimulus device was
used but dipoles were hung from a wooden pole that was laid
horizontally across the tank above the water line. To ensure even
spacing of the two plastic tubes of a salt-bridge, a plastic tube with
an outer diameter of 2 cm was placed between them. The three
tubes were held in place, protected and surrounded by a fourth
plastic tube, on which a black line was drawn 10 cm from the
dipole. The two dipoles (one active and one control) were
separated by 130 cm and a plastic tube (inner diameter 3 mm,
length 5 m) extended to the same depth into the water half way
between them. This tube delivered chum via a syringe.

Methods
Study Species
Freshwater sawfish Pristis microdon. Nineteen juvenile
freshwater sawfish Pristis microdon (12 males and 7 females, total
length between 96.0 and 208.0 cm) were captured from their
natural habitat in far North Queensland (Norman River, S 17u389,
E 141u09, Wenlock River, S 12u169, E 141u589) and transported to
the holding facility of Cairns Marine (Cairns, Queensland,
Australia) according to the company’s protocols and approval by
the UQ Animal Ethics Committee. In general, sawfish began to
feed after three days in captivity and were given at least another
three days of acclimation before experiments commenced.
The holding tanks, which also served as experimental tanks,
were made of fibreglass (diameter of 4 m, water depth of 80 cm).
The tanks rested on timber, which insulated them from the
ground. The water pump was earthed. Three to five sawfish were
kept together in each tank depending on their size. To minimize
stress in animals and also to minimize handling of potentially
dangerous animals, sawfish were not separated for behavioural
trials.
Rhinobatid shovelnose rays. Shovelnose rays belonged to
two species, namely the giant shovelnose ray Glaucostegus typus (20
juveniles, total length between 38.0 and 180.0 cm) and the eastern
shovelnose ray Aptychotrema rostrata (7 juveniles and adults, total
length between 44.0 and 76.5 cm). They were caught in marine
environments off Heron Island, Shark Bay (S 23u319, E 152u19),
off Adams Beach, North Stradbroke Island (S 27u299, E 153u249)
and off Double Island (S 16u439, E 145u419), Queensland,
Australia. All specimens were fed to satiation after capture and
then starved for 3 to 5 days before trials commenced to render
them in the same nutritional state. Animals were tested in the
holding tanks of the Heron Island Research Station (dimensions
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org
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The experimental set up was lowered into the tank at random
times to get animals accustomed to its presence and to avoid
pseudo-conditioning and associations of the set up with either food
or electric fields. Animals were tested twice a day before feeding,
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Figure 1. The experimental set up. (a) The electric circuit that delivered a low electric current into the experimental tank via electrodes. The
strength of the current was varied with the two variable resistors (b) Schematic drawing of the transparent rubber mat on which dipoles were
mounted that delivered electric fields on the bottom of the tank. Double layers of rubber are indicated with dashed lines. Cables were protected by
these layers to prevent entanglement of the animals. The two plastic tubes of one dipole were oriented approx. perpendicular to the centre of the
dipole to avoid the build up of electric fields along the tubes.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0041605.g001

characterized. Behavioural units were defined after Barlow [26]: a
modal action pattern is a natural, stereotypic unit of behaviour
that contains a variable, taxic component. Therefore, the modal
action pattern describes a spatio-temporal pattern of movement
that cannot be further subdivided [26]. The descriptive ethogram
that was established for each species is described in detail
elsewhere [27].
To estimate the detection threshold, the strength of the electric
field at the point of initiation of a behavioural orientation response
( = PIR) was estimated after the method of Kajiura and Holland
[10]. PIR is defined as the point where an animal initiates a turn of
more than 20u towards the dipole. The respective frame was saved
from each video clip. In ImageJ 1.39u (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/)
the following measurements were taken: the minimal distance r
[cm] from the centre of the dipole to the side of the head, taking
into account the distribution of the ampullae of Lorenzini [20,21],
and the angle a [u] between that point and the dipole axis. The
electric field strength E [nVcm21] at PIR was calculated using
Maxwell’s [28] electric field equation, E = (r.I.d. cosa)/(p.r3), in
which r is the resistivity of the water [V cm], d is the distance
between the two electrodes of a dipole [cm] and I is the electric
current [mA]. The equation was altered for the calculation of the
field strength at PIRs towards dipoles located in the water column,
where the field resembles a sphere. The distribution of data points
for each treatment was tested with a Kolmogorof-Smirnov test for
normality with Lilefors correction or a Shapiro-Wilk test for
normality. As field strengths at PIR for all treatments were skewed
to the right, non-parametric methods were used for analyses.
Orientation responses during which multiple animals were
visible in the frame were excluded from analysis, to avoid
misjudgement of unrelated behaviours as orientation responses.
Only the first orientation response was analysed if an animal
repeatedly returned to a dipole after an initial bite without leaving
the frame. Moreover, only turns that resulted in further reactions
towards the dipole were analysed, to exclude randomly initiated
turns from analyses.
How often animals passed within 10 cm of a dipole on the
bottom (categorized as active, left of active, right of active and
opposite of active dipole) or touched a dipole in the water column
(categorized as active and inactive) without displaying any reaction
was noted together with the trial duration and current. Frequencies were analysed with Chi2 and binomial tests to determine if
animals searched all electrodes equally or if they passed over the
active dipole more often than predicted by chance alone. All

and each experimental session lasted 40 mins. During behavioural
trials only one dipole was active, while the three/one other dipoles
served as controls. Trials with dipoles on the bottom were filmed
with one remotely controlled video camera (Sony, DCR HC96E
or DCR HC5) in a water resistant case (Sony, SPKHCB) mounted
above the tank. Trials in which dipoles were suspended in the
water column were filmed with two cameras, one mounted above
the tank and the other one behind a camouflaged window in the
tank wall. A trial lasted for 5 mins and the active dipole was
switched randomly between trials.
The electric current used was also randomized and noted for
each trial. Sawfish were tested with currents of 18.9–50.0 mA and
21.6–80.3 mA for electric fields presented on the bottom and in the
water column, respectively. Shovelnose rays were tested with
currents of 11.7–28.4 mA for electric fields on the bottom.
Currents that tested the response of G. typus towards electric fields
in the water measured 24.3–90.7 mA. Shovelnose rays were tested
in saltwater (36.4–38.6 ppt), while sawfish were tested in brackish
and saltwater (15.5–35.2 ppt). After each experimental session all
animals were fed to satiation. Before and after each experimental
session, water temperature, salinity and conductivity were
measured with a TPS WP-84 conductivity meter.
Shovelnose rays were only tested in natural light conditions,
while sawfish were also tested in infared light, to test the possibility
that visual stimuli were responsible for any orientation responses.
As inactive dipoles also served as visual controls, we hypothesized
that the infrared light condition would not influence the results.
For infrared trials, the tank was covered with two layers of black
plastic sheeting (thickness of one layer 200mm). Four infrared lights
(Jaycar Electronics QC3652, each with 56 units of IR LEDs
emitting light of 850 nm wavelength which is near infrared light)
were mounted 5 cm above the water surface. Trials were filmed
with an infrared sensitive security camera (Jaycar Electronics
digital CCD Camera) mounted above the tank. Illuminance was
not measured directly but as visible on video clips, the camera
switches from normal to infrared mode automatically at light levels
between 0.24 and 0 LUX. These light levels correspond to natural
light levels measured in air during deep twilight (1 LUX) and full
moon (0.1 LUX).

Analysis of Results
Videos of experiments were digitized using iMovie HD 6.0.3.
When viewing these clips, behavioural units that the animals
displayed during each response towards a dipole were noted and
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org
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The median electric field strength at PIR for electric fields
located on the bottom is 79.626126.51 nVcm21 for A. rostrata and
25.336424.78 nVcm21 for G. typus, respectively. The median
electric field strength at the PIR for ten specimens of G. typus
reacting towards electric fields on the bottom produced by Ag/
AgCl electrodes is 5.156202.9 nVcm21, which is significantly
lower than the median field strength at PIR for reactions towards
dipoles made of salt bridges (Mann-Whitney U-test, p,0.01). No
electric field strength at PIR could be calculated for responses by
G. typus towards electric fields suspended in the water, since the
reactions were quite erratic and a point of initiation of the response
could not be determined.
The median electric field strength at the PIR was compared
between test species for electric fields located on the bottom
produced with salt bridge electrodes. The median field strength
(median test, median = 17 nVcm21, df = 2, n = 141, p = 0.051)
does not differ across species.
When sawfish grow, the length of ampullary canals increases
[21]. As longer canals create a larger potential difference between
the inside and outside of the animal, longer ampullary canals are
predicted to increase the animal’s sensitivity to any electric field
[30]. To test this prediction, animals in analysis videos were
assigned to one of three different size classes (small, TL 96–
132 cm, medium TL 142–159 cm, large TL 178–208 cm).
However, neither the distribution of the detection threshold
electrical field strengths nor the median detection threshold
electric field strengths differed significantly among the groups
(df = 2, n = 112, Kruskal-Wallis test p = 0.080, median test
p = 0.401).

statistical procedures were completed using Microsoft Excel 12.1.3
and PAWS 18.0 and follow Sokal and Rohlf [29].

Results
Reactive sequences are distinguished based on the location of
the dipoles, which can be on the bottom (P. microdon n = 146, A.
rostrata n = 60, G. typus n = 26), or in the water column (P. microdon
n = 57, G. typus n = 60). An additional 134 reactions were recorded
for G. typus reacting towards dipoles made of Ag/AgCl electrodes
presented on the bottom. Inactive dipoles presented on the
substrate were bitten once by P. microdon and once by G. typus.
Three times, sawfish bit the end of the bottom chum tube after
passing it when the mullet chum was released into the water. P.
microdon did not react to inactive dipoles suspended in the water
column. The reactions of G. typus towards dipoles in the water
column are discussed separately.

Behavioural Analysis
The modal action patterns that sawfish and shovelnose rays
displayed are described in detail elsewhere [27], and are only
mentioned briefly here with their occurrence probabilities (po).
The behaviours that sawfish displayed when attacking the active
dipole depended on the location of the dipole (figure 2). Sawfish bit
dipoles on the bottom (po = 0.90, figure 2 section 1) but produced
fast lateral swipes aimed at dipoles located in the water column
(po = 0.81, figure 2 section 2). The only modal action pattern to
occur in both treatments is wiggle (on bottom po = 0.10, in water
column po = 0.19). During wiggle a sawfish produces a slight lateral
movement of the head.
When reacting to an active dipole on the bottom, shovelnose
rays always bit its centre (po = 1.00). Glaucostegus typus displayed two
modal action patterns towards dipoles suspended in the water
column that were neither displayed towards bottom dipoles nor by
sawfish, namely repeated bumps (po = 0.29, the dipole is repeatedly
bumped into with the rostrum) and spiral (a shovelnose ray swims
in a circle while maintaining contact between the side of the head
and the dipole). Spiral was displayed both towards the active
(po = 0.59) and inactive dipole (po = 0.12).

Correlation of the Distance between the PIR and the
Angle to Dipole Axis
The electric field around a dipole is not uniform, as the electric
flux originates in the positive electrode and ends in the negative
one. Equipotential surfaces are perpendicular to the lines of
electric flux. As a result the electric field around a dipole at a given
distance from the dipole is strongest at a small angle to the dipole
axis and theoretically reaches zero perpendicular to the dipole
axis. A linear regression was performed to test if the approach
angle could predict the distance at PIR. However, the distance
between the dipole and the PIR was less than 3% predictable by
the angle of approach when all treatments (bottom and water
column, four salinity groups) were pooled (R2 = 0.03). Therefore
the approach angle does not significantly influence the distance at
which an orientation turn is initiated (ANOVA, F(1,116) = 2.2,
p = 0.14). Data separated by the treatments did not show
correlations either (figure 3a and 3b).
No strong correlation was found between the distance at PIR
and the angle between the PIR and the dipole axis, as indicated by
the Kendall t correlation coefficient (A. rostrata t = 20.06, not
significant at p = 0.63; G. typus t = 20.21 not significant at
p = 0.33). However, a small but slight trend is visible for all
species, in that the distance of PIR is larger at smaller angles (see
Figure 3).

Detection Threshold of the Electric Field
The median electric field strength (6 std. dev.) at PIR of P.
microdon for electric fields located on the bottom was
13.46700.1 nVcm21 (n = 118). The median electric field strength
at PIR for dipoles suspended in the water equalled
10.06166.2 nVcm21 (n = 18). The median electric field strengths
at PIR did not differ significantly between the treatments (dipoles
on bottom vs. dipoles in water column; Mann-Whitney U-test,
n = 118, z = 20.76 p = 0.45) and so the two subsamples were
pooled for further analysis. The median field strength at PIR of the
pooled data was 13.06640.0 nVcm21. There was also no
significant difference between the electric field strength at PIR in
daylight or infrared light trials (Mann-Whitney-U test, n = 118,
z = 21.74, p = 0.082).
Juvenile freshwater sawfish were tested for their reactions
towards weak electric fields in salinities between 15.5 and 35.2 ppt,
with a mean salinity of 28.364.8 ppt. To examine a possible
correlation between the field strength at PIR and salinity, data
were sorted by the following groups: 15–20 ppt, 20–25 ppt, 25–
30 ppt, 30–35 ppt. Field strength medians were compared
between groups via a Kruskal-Wallis test, which was corrected
for tied ranks. The results indicate that there is no significant
difference between the medians (X2 (3, N = 118) = 3.079, p = 0.38)
of different salinity treatments and therefore data were pooled.
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org

Passes Under Dipoles
There was no significant difference in how often sawfish passed
over active and inactive dipoles on the bottom (Chi2 Test,
p = 0.20, df = 3, n = 118), or how often they touched the touched
active and inactive dipoles in the water column (Binomial test,
n = 45, p = 0.37). Glaucostegus typus did not pass over any dipole on
the bottom more frequently than predicted by chance (binomial
test, p = 0.62, df = 36), and neither did A. rostrata (binomial test,
p = 0.1, df = 75). Accordingly, there was no difference between the
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Figure 2. Reaction sequence of juvenile sawfish towards electric dipoles. Dipoles (indicated with two red dots) are presented (1) on the
substrate and (2) in the water column. The sawfish swims past the dipole and turns towards it (1a–b), wiggles the rostrum over the dipole centre (1c–
d), approaches further (1e) and bites the dipole centre (1f). When reacting to the dipole suspended in the water, the sawfish almost passes the dipole
(2a–b), turns towards it (2c) and produces ‘saw in water, (2d–f).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0041605.g002

frequencies of G. typus passing under or touching the active or the
inactive dipole suspended in the water column (pass under dipoles:
binomial test, p = 0.24, df = 58; touch dipoles: binomial test,
p = 0.24, df = 18).

purposes. The angle of 20u is clearly discernible to the observer
and is larger than the turns that sawfish and shovelnose rays make
during normal swimming movements. The location from where an
animal approaches the active dipole is guided by chance, but also
depends on the prevailing water currents in the tank that distribute
the olfactory cue. Moreover, if multiple animals are present in the
tank, they tend to synchronize their swimming direction.
Shovelnose rays and sawfish both responded equally to bottom
dipoles with a bite. The bite indicates the importance of
electroreception in guiding an elasmobranch to its prey. To date,
all elasmobranchs tested for their response towards electric dipoles
displayed either a biting response or produced suction feeding
movements [1,8–11,15,28,34–36], but freshwater sawfish also
produce lateral swipes of their rostrum towards dipoles suspended
in the water column [27]. Benthic skates are highly electroreceptive [37–40], but Raja erinacea failed to react to the vertical
component of an electric field: when presented with a dipole above
the pectoral fins, the animals instead attacked a location on the
substrate under the pectorals fin directly below the centre of the
suspended dipole, apparently unable to interpret a signal with a
vertical component [7]. Thus sawfish, which are generally
considered to be sluggish benthic dwellers [41], may actually be
agile, demersal predators.
The occurrence of lateral swipes of the rostrum aimed at the
active dipole, and of wiggle in sawfish and not in shovelnose rays
indicates that these behaviours may have evolved in relation to the
evolution of the elongated rostrum [27]. The displays of spiral and
repeated bumps by shovelnose rays may indicate reactions to electric
dipoles in the water column, but the lack of skills to manipulate
them, as these skills evolved in sawfish together with the elongation
of the rostrum [27]. Thus, repeated bumps displayed by G. typus
towards dipoles in the water column may be an uncoordinated
predecessor of wiggle, a behaviour from which wiggle could have
evolved when sawfish evolved from shovelnose ray-like ancestors
[16–18,27]. The reactions by G. typus to dipoles suspended in the

Discussion
The specific uses of the different sensory modalities of
elasmobranchs are better understood when classifying them
according to their detection ranges, which are determined by
the sensory capabilities, the stimulus strength and the physical
characteristics of the environment [31]. Both olfactory and
acoustic stimuli are detectable over long ranges and can attract
sharks from large distances. Gustation and touch are close range
senses that need physical contact for stimulus detection [31].
Electroreception, vision and mechanoreception function at medium range, and are thus useful in prey capture. Within the medium
range senses, the effective detection distance of vision in the
underwater environment is the furthest, as it can be up to 100 m
depending on the habitat visibility. Mechanoreceptive stimuli are
detected by fish within a distance of about one body length [32].
The detection ranges of electroreceptive stimuli depend on the
stimulus strength. Sharks and rays respond to prey simulating
electric fields from distances of around 40 cm, which corresponds
to stimulus strengths of the order of 1 nVcm21 to 1 mVcm21
[10,28].
In this study, an olfactory stimulus was introduced into the tank
to elicit food-searching behaviour. As the chum delivering tube
was located some distance from the centre of the dipoles and was
rarely attacked, we do not consider that olfaction was used to
locate the source of the electric field. This is emphasised by the fact
that sharks (Carcharhinus menisorrah = falciformis) need an additional
stimulus to induce feeding, after the location of the source of an
olfactory cue has been confirmed [33].
A turn of more than 20u was assigned to be a ‘single turn’,
following the criteria of Kajiura and Holland [10] for comparative

Figure 3. Scatterplot of the orientation distance [cm] plotted against the orientation angle [6] at PIR towards dipole electric fields.
(a) Values measured for reactions by sawfish Pristis microdon and shovelnose rays Aptychotrema rostrata and Glaucostegus typus towards electric
dipoles presented on the bottom, and (b) for P. microdon towards dipoles located on the bottom and in the water column. The orientation distance
decreases slightly at higher angles, but this relationship is not significant (see text for statistical analysis).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0041605.g003
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water column leave open the question about whether these
animals could attack prey in the water column. However, this
might depend on the type of prey and its mobility.
The display of spiral towards the inactive dipole presented in the
water column by G. typus is clearly distinguished from the display of
spiral towards the active dipole. When spiralling around the active
dipole, the head of the ray remains in contact with the end of the
dipole, where the centre of the electric field is located. When
spiralling around the inactive dipole, the shovelnose rays only ever
kept in contact with the middle of the plastic tube. This difference
may be random, but it may also indicate that shovelnose rays will
react to an obstruction in the water and investigate it, however, if
the obstruction is coupled with an electric field, this will be the
centre of investigation. Nevertheless, both repeated bumps and spiral
were quite erratic displays and so no further conclusions can be
drawn.
There are two possible explanations for shovelnose rays not
clearly reacting to electric dipoles presented in the water column:
Firstly, shovelnose rays may have lacked the necessary motivation.
As the field strengths were comparable to those that were readily
attacked on the substrate, this would indicate that the distance to
the substrate was unnaturally large for shovelnose rays. Secondly,
the stimulus in the water column may be not as easily detectable as
a stimulus on the substrate, as shovelnose rays possess fewer
ampullary pores dorsally than ventrally [20]. Both explanations
are strengthened by the fact that giant shovelnose rays feed mainly
on brachyuran crabs and penaeid shrimp [23].
The ampullary pore counts of P. microdon are twice as high as in
any other species of sawfish, and are also some of the highest in
elasmobranchs [21]. Pristis microdon are thus considered electroreception specialists [21]. As the visibility in the natural habitat of
juvenile freshwater sawfish in Australia can fall below 10 cm [42],
and sawfish can retract their eyes both during feeding and in
response to electric dipoles [27], we assume that electroreception
also guides the final strike during prey capture in wild freshwater
sawfish.

PIR in saltwater and brackish water treatments for juvenile
freshwater sawfish. The electroreceptive sensitivity of Dasyatis
sabina is reduced in freshwater compared to saltwater and brackish
water, although the strength of the electric field in freshwater is
increased [43]. This may be due to the increased electric
background noise levels in fresh water [14]. As freshwater sawfish
use freshwater and brackish waters as nurseries [18,44,45], while
adults prefer marine habitats, it would be interesting to repeat our
experiments in freshwater. This was not possible in the present
study due to husbandry constraints.
The strength of the electric field at PIR differed significantly
between the two species of shovelnose rays. A. rostrata reacted at
field strengths that are four times higher than the ones that G. typus
reacted to. There is no morphological explanation for the different
sensitivities of the two species, as their ampullae of Lorenzini are
quite comparable in morphology, distribution and number [20].
Therefore, a difference in motivation is suggested, which may be
related to the natural electric fields of the species’ prey items, but
this remains to be tested. The median electric field strength at PIR
for reactions by G. typus towards Ag/AgCl electrodes was even
more than twenty times higher than for reactions towards salt
bridge electrodes. The direct contact between the coated silver
pins and seawater of Ag/AgCl electrodes may have caused
polarisation currents that shovelnose rays could have detected.
This finding underlines the importance of using the same methods
as other authors when making comparisons between species.
This paper adds to our knowledge on the behavioural thresholds
of elasmobranchs in response to weak electric fields by expanding
the species and families tested. If applied in the captive
environment, the results of our study could provide an environmental enrichment to rays that are normally fed with dead prey,
which lacks any electrical stimulus. The electroreceptive stimulus
presented in the water column should be of particular interest to
aquaria keeping sawfish, as the behavioural responses of juvenile
freshwater sawfish towards these prey-simulating stimuli differ
significantly from the behavioural responses elicited by dipoles
located on the bottom of the tank. Moreover, our findings show
that sawfish may not be benthic but demersal predators, based on
their response towards weak electric fields. As all species of sawfish
are Critically Endangered [46] understanding of these species’
predatory niches are essential for population recovery attempts.

Behavioural Detection Threshold of Electric Field
The median electric field strength PIR of freshwater sawfish lies
well within values reported for other elasmobranchs (Spyrna lewini
25.2 nVcm21, Carcharhinus plumbeus 30.0 nVcm21 [10], Sphyrna
tiburo 47.0 nVcm21 [11], Dasyatis sabina 5 nVcm21 [43], reviewed
in [12]). However, the present study finds that the field strength at
PIR does not differ between different size classes of P. microdon,
although it is assumed that the ampullary sensitivity increases with
the canal length [30]. A possible explanation is that the field
strength at PIR only indicates the detection threshold and not the
actual sensitivity of ampullary canals.
The ‘enhanced electroreception hypothesis’ by Kajiura and
Holland [10] predicts that the lateral expansion of the hammerhead cephalofoil provides sphyrnid sharks with both an expanded
search area and increased sensitivity towards electric fields
compared to similar sized carcharhinid sharks. This hypothesis
can be modified to fit the present study in that the elongated
rostrum of sawfish has expanded the search area into the water
column and increased the sensitivity of the electroreceptive system
with an increase in canal length, compared to the closely-related
shovelnose rays. Moreover the high density of electroreceptors that
are evenly spread out along the whole length of the rostrum (both
ventrally and dorsally) [21] provides freshwater sawfish with high
electroreceptive resolution.
In keeping with the findings of McGowan and Kajiura [43],
there were no significant differences in electric field strength at
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